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Enjoy a Healthier 2021! 
HealthFlex Well-Being Programs19
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A Road Map To Your 
Well-Being Programs
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What’s New with Well-Being for 2021!

ACTION CREDITS

Complete the EY Confidence 
Check Up 25

Take the Health Check 35

Register or log in to  
Benefits Access 25

Talk with an EY financial 
planner for at least 5 minutes 25

Complete a call with a health 
coach through Virgin Pulse 
(complete up to six times)

25/call

Submit a Success Story through 
Virgin Pulse 20

Have your Success Story  
selected 20

ACTION CREDITS

Complete a Journey® step 
(Complete up to three times)

5/step

Complete a Journey® 
(Complete up to three times)

15/Journey

Access the Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP)  
for emotional counseling

15

Access EAP for Work/ 
Life Services 15

Increase contribution to 
UMPIP by 1% 15

Adopt a new spiritual  
practice for one month 15

Total needed to earn $150 Pulse Cash: 150 Wellness CreditsStay Healthy—Earn Money
HealthFlex well-being incentives are designed to engage you in all five 
dimensions of well-being: physical, social, financial, spiritual and 
emotional. Choose activities to better yourself in all five dimensions 
over the course of the year and earn money while doing it. 

In order to earn Wellness Credits and incentive dollars (Pulse Cash), 
you must be enrolled in the Virgin Pulse program. Take these steps 
today to begin earning your points.

If you are already enrolled in Virgin Pulse, skip ahead to 
No. 2. If you don’t already have an account, register at 
join.virginpulse.com/wespath.

To access Virgin Pulse, log in to your account at 
virginpulse.com/login or via the Virgin Pulse app.

Review the ways in this brochure to start earning  
Wellness Credits today!

1

2

3

Employee Assistance Program

With 8 FREE SESSIONS per issue, per year, per family member— 
what are you waiting for? 

Call 1-866-881-6800.

EARN UP TO 
30 

CREDITS

HealthFlex Well-Being Program Highlights

More Ways to Earn Wellness Credits Online.  
Go to virginpulse.com/login to see more.

Follow us for important reminders and updated information.

facebook.com/wespath         twitter.com/wespath

1Wellness Programs are voluntary. 
The IRS considers cash wellness incentives as taxable income. Contact your tax adviser 
for more information.

SIGN-UP for Virgin Pulse to receive   
a FREE MAX BUZZ* or the value of the 

Max Buzz to be used toward the purchase 
of a different tracker.

FREE!

*	Free	Max	Buzz	is	only	available	for	participants	 
who	are	not	currently	enrolled	in	Virgin	Pulse.

Blueprint for Wellness® (January 1 – August 31)

This health screening provides VALUABLE INFORMATION about several 
health risks, such as heart disease, diabetes, thyroid function and more.
BFW is available for HealthFlex participants and spouses.  
Register and schedule your screening through Benefits Access or Virgin Pulse. 
Or, you can call 1-855-623-9355.

$100
EARN UP TO  

140  CREDITS

Health Check (January 1 – August 31)

It’s a FAST AND EASY WAY to evaluate how personal health factors 
and lifestyle habits may raise your risk for chronic conditions like heart  
disease or diabetes. 
Take the Health Check now on Virgin Pulse in order to avoid a higher 
deductible in 2022.

SAVE UP TO 
$500 A YEAR

EARN 
35 CREDITS

Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP)

Two great ways to improve the health for those with prediabetes:
1. Online program offered by Omada Health®—go to 

omadahealth.com/wespath to see if you are eligible. 
2. Certified Community DPP—visit DoIHavePreDiabetes.org to take an assessment 

and find a DPP in your community. You can get reimbursed up to $500 in fees 
for successful participation. 

EARN UP TO 
150 

CREDITS

Ways to Earn Wellness Credits in 2021
In 2021, it will be easier to access HealthFlex’s award-winning well-being programs. The 
programs will be the same, but you will now access them through Virgin Pulse—the 
popular HealthFlex activity-tracking website and app.

As always, participants and covered spouses can earn up to $410 per person1 by taking the 
recommended steps to improve your well-being. You will just access the programs in a 
different way—through Virgin Pulse instead of HealthFlex/WebMD. Here are a few things 
you should know:

• Some of the programs have new names. Wellness Points are now called Wellness 
Credits. When you reach 150 Wellness Credits, you receive $150 in Pulse Cash1.

• HealthQuotient or HQ, the online health assessment tool, is now called Health Check.
• Virgin Pulse offers Journeys®, which are multi-week, online guided courses that are 

tailored to a participant’s well-being goals.
• One-on-one health coaching is now available through Virgin Pulse. Just as in prior 

years, certified professionals work with you over the phone to help you achieve your 
health goals.


